Mac® has everything you need for your studies. And study breaks.

The 15-inch MacBook Pro® with Touch Bar® configuration listed below will meet the requirements for Music & Technology and Art & Technology majors, as well as most other Stevens students. Receive special Apple® education pricing on your purchase when you order through the Stevens Apple site. What are you waiting for? Order your Macbook Pro with Touch Bar today!

15-inch Macbook Pro® with Touch Bar®

- 256GB SSD Storage
- Intel Core i7 Processor
- 16 GB Memory
- Intel Iris Pro Graphics
- Force Touch™ Trackpad
- 3yr AppleCare® Protection Plan (Recommended)

Stevens provides:
- Office 365
- Symantec Antivirus
- Stevens VLE

www.stevens.edu/laptopprogram
AppleCare Protection Plan  
Service and support from the people who know your Mac best.  
One stop for technical support.

Every Mac comes with a one-year limited warranty and 90 days of complimentary telephone technical support.¹ Extend your coverage to three years from the original purchase date of your Mac² with the AppleCare Protection Plan. You’ll get direct, one-stop access to Apple’s award-winning telephone technical support for questions about your Mac, macOS, and Apple-branded applications such as Photos, iMovie, GarageBand, and more. In addition, you’ll get 24/7 priority access to Apple experts via chat or phone. You can even get local repair service when you visit other countries around the world³.

Stevens Virtual Learning Environment  
Cloud-based access to your academic applications - The Stevens Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) delivers the applications you need as a student in a private cloud-based environment on any desktop, laptop, tablet or mobile device through a web browser. More information on Stevens’ VLE is available at www.stevens.edu/sit/it/vle.

How to Purchase your Laptop

Purchasing your Stevens laptop is easy! Simply visit www.stevens.edu/laptopprogram, choose the right laptop for you, and you’re on your way to a top-notch education at Stevens Institute of Technology! Purchase online and select to have your Mac shipped to you or picked up at your local Apple Store® - your choice!

If you choose not to purchase a discounted laptop from Stevens, you may build or bring your own device, provided it meets certain minimum requirements. Visit www.stevens.edu/laptopprogram for a list of required minimum specifications.

Please contact Stevens IT User Support Services with questions at laptopprogram@stevens.edu or 201.216.5500.

In order to receive special Apple education pricing you will need to log in using your Stevens Institute of Technology credentials